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AASTRACT

lntroduction: Periope.ative nursing care has been widely applied in

eitiervarious hospitals or other healthcare fecilides. The Purpose ofthis
surdy was to analyze the implementation of a perioperative care

instrument based on Ole Indoneslan Nursing Diegnosis Standards (SDKI,

the Indonesian Nursing Intervention Standards (SlKl), end the Indonesian

Nursing outcome Standards (sLKl) in the operating rooln in a Teaching

hospitrl, Eastlava.

Iuethods: This research design was a descripdve study. The study
population was tle perioperative nursing care instrument in the medical

records ofpatients wjth fractuae cases The research sample cons,sted of
106 Inedical records witlt totel samplinS. The dependentvariable of this
study was the implementadon of the perioperative nursing care

instrument based on SDKI, SLKI, and SIKI. Date lYere collected using

observation sheets and analyzed using descrip tive analysis.

Results: Applying the diagnosis of nursing care according to the standard

the rls k of lnfechon is ( 27 .361*;), ac\te pain (20.75 %) 
' 
an d tle risk of injury

[2.83%). The appllcation of nursing outcomes according to stahdards is

the infection rate (27,36%), pain level [20.75%] and fluidbalance (2.83%).

CoDcluslotr: ThenursihgintervenUons,implementation,and evaluation of
nursing are not according to the lndohesian Nursing Intervention
standards [SIKI). The appltcation of periopeEtive nursihg care
insEumenls, which includes tides, diagnoses, and outcomes, is partly
folloh,ing SDKI and SLKI standards Nursing interventions,
implementation, and evaluatlon of nursing are notaccordingto standards.
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INTRODUCTION

Standard nursinglanguaBe in nursing services is now
a global Eend in tle nursing profession tlratarises to
unite the terminolog/ used in nursing practice

ICUSEN, 2017). In providing nursing care
standardizadon of care is needed which includes
diagnostic standards, output standards, clear
stendards of intervention and terminolo$, so that
nursing care can be uniform, accurate, and
unambiguous to guarantee conUnuity and quality of
service (DPP PPNl,2017). In various couDtries,
stan da ads for nu rsing care plans have not been widely
explained comprehensively in the nulsing literature
(Johnson et al., 2018). Aitlough there are already

several intemationally recognized nursinB care

sandards, because tiese standards have not been
developed with due r ard to cultural disparities and

the uniqueness ofnursingservices in lndonesia, these

stendards are deemed inappropriate for lndonesia
(DPP PPNr,2017l.

The lndonesian National Nurses Association

IPPNI] as a professional nurse organization in
Indonesia has developed nursing care standards in
Indoneria by publishing the Indonesian Nursing
Diagnosis Standards (SDKIJ, Indonesian Nursing
Intervention Standards ISIKI) and Indonesian
Nursing Outcornes Standerds (SLKI) (DPP PPNI,

2017). The use o[ sLandardrzed nursing care ls

essential ln improving the quality of nursing care
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(olatubi etal.,2O19l. Several lactors affect the quality

of nursing documentauon, including documentation
according to the nursing process, the use ofstandard
terminolosr and documentation instruments,
elecfonic documentation and documentaEon
instruments that vary according to nursing practice
(De Grootetal.,2019).

lnstruhe t documentatlon {ccoding to
standards is one of the factors that influence the
quality and integration ofnursing doalmentation (De

Groot et a1.,2019). Research conducted by Llnden,
Karen and lo-ann [2017) explains that the use of
standardization in p roviding nu rsing care is essential

!n the successfut integration of nurslflg
documentation. Nursing documentation insEulnents
must also be prepared based on establjshed clinical
practice standards [De Groot et a1.,2019) According
to the Indonesian MinisEy of Health, in 2015, llmb
frectures had the highest prevalence among other
fractrrres, which was around 46.2% Based on

research conducted by Rachmania and Yunitasari

[2016) in a hospiul in East]ava, itwas explained thel
before using tle development of documentation,
instruments that meet the standards obtained
complete documentation of 100% assessment data,

62.55% diagnosis, 62,5% intewention, 50
impleftentation, and 50%) evaluaUon. The average

document filling is around 65% of dte recorded
documentation (Rachmania & Yunitasari, 2016J The
purpose of this study was to analyze the
implemenlation of perioperative nursing crre
instrument based on the Indonesian Nursing
Diagnosis Standards [SDKI), tle Indonesjan Nursing
tnteryention Standards ISIKI) and the Indonesian
Nursing Outcome Standards [SLKI).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Literature review

Literature review related to tle application of
diagnostic standards, outcomes and nursing orders
has been caried ouL The development ofdiagnostic
and inteavention instruments based on est blished

standards was carried out by Dlana in 2015, The
results of the development of the diagnosEc and

intervention insEuments are valid and reliable

IRachmania & Yunltasari, 2016). Other studies have

also been carried outby Sardka on developing clinical
patlways using Indonesian Nursing DiaSnosis

Standards. The result showed that tie appropriate
nlllsllrg diag osls based on dre clinlcsl pathwey of
dlabetes mellitus was: u hstable glucose level, activity
intolerance. a deficit of nuEition. For thrombodc
stroke, tte nu6ing diaghoses wer€ decrease of
adaptive inEacranial capacity, physical mobility
impairment, and lneffective breathing pattern. For
pneumonia, the nursing diagnoses were ineffective
airway clearance, activity intolerance, and

hyperthermia. For acnte myocardial infarction, the
nursing diagnoses were decreased cerdiac output,
activity intolerance, spontaneous, circulation
lmpairment (Sarbke, 2017). The use of nursing
standards can also improve tle quality of nursing
documentation.

Research conducted by Adubi,. Olaogun, and

Adejumo on 270 medicalrecords related to the use of
nursing standards found that the exisGnce of
programs related to t}le use of nursing standards, in
general, had a signlficant effect on the quality of
nuEing documefitation [Adubi et al., 2018). Nursing
intervention standards can also be relied upon to
assess and evaluate clinical competencies, especially

Table 1 Evaluatioh ofNursins Diamosis in Operating Room (n=106)

Evaluadon of nurslng dlagnosls
Indom.lrn liutlltg Dlagnolb

Stalldard
rotar (%) Results

RiskinfEchon
Acute pain
tusk of lack of fl uidvolume
Riskofiniury

Anxiety
Risk inkion

Risk offluid imbelance

Risk ofiniury

49 (46.230/.1
29 (27 .36fk)
22 (2O.7sa6\
3 (2.83%)
3 (2.430k)

Notappropriate
Appropriate
Appropriate
Not appropriate

Table 2. Evaluation of Nursing Oukomes in operating Room fn=106)

Evaluadon of Iursing Outcomes
lndoDerlen IlurriDg Outaotiet

Standards
rotal (%) Results

Distress level
Self:control of anxiety
Infection rate

4e (46.23o4)

29 {27.360 )

Not approPriate

Appropriate

Pain level

Hydratior status
Physical inirry level
Tissue integrity: Skin

Anxiety level
L€Yel ofagrtation

Skin and tissue integrity
Conttol of rilk intuction
Pain l€vel
Physical mobility

Hydration status
Fellingrate
Level of iniury

22 (2O.1Sak)

3 [2.83%)

3 [2.83a,$\

Appropriate

Appropriate

Not appropriate
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Table 3 Evaluation of Nursins Intervention in Operati Room (n=1061

lYaluadon of t{ursinB lnttrvendons Indoneslan l{u,slng lntdven6oD
SEndards

'toral [%) Results

Reducinsandety
Dhtraction technique
Relaxation therapy

Surgical preparation
Soothingtechniques
Rela€tion therapy
Prevention of infection
Treatment of iocision area
Pain management
Pmvision ofanalgesics

49 (46.23ok\ Not appropriate

29 (27.36%)

22 (20.75ik)

ot apPropriate

Not appropriate

Control of intra-action infections
Incise / punctureaccess treatment

Provision of analgesics
Help control patient analgesics
Vital sign monitorin8
nuid and electronic mahagement
Intravenous Therapy
Bleeding r€duction
lntraoperative position regulation
skin su rveillance
Surgical precaution

Fluid monitoring
Urinary catheterization

3 {2.834k) Not appropriate

3 Q.a3o/ol Not appropriate

Temperature regulationl

FaU pr€vention
Environmental safu ty management
Sedation Managenent
lnstallation of safety devices

Table 4. Evaluation of Perioperative Care lnsfuments in O Room n-106

Component of perlop€tadve care
lnsauntent3

cateSory
aPProPrrere (%) l{ot approPrlete

ftl
Toral (%)

Standard ofhde
Standard of nursing diagnoses
Standard of nurs ing outcomes
Standard of nu rs ing intervention
Standard of implemenEtion
Evaluation of nursinq care

s1(48.11)
s4[s0.94%)
s4 (s0.94%)

0 (0)
0 [0)
0 t0)

ss (s1.89%l

s2t100%.)
52 [1000/6 ]
106 (1000/6)
106 (r000?6)
106 t100 a/a

106 (100%)

106 [100%)
106 (100%)
106 (100%)
106 (100%)
106 11000,6)

in competency systems for nursingpractice Uglesias-
Parra et al., 2015). The use of hursing standards can
also be used to minimize ambiguity and identify the
terminolos/ used in nuEing practice [C. M. G.

Carvalho et al., 20171. Research conducted on 122
medical records in tle peraod before and after
a€creditation found that tlere was an improvement
in $e quallty of diagnoses, interventions, and
outcomes in nuNing (Nomura et al., 2016). Oorer
sNdies also sEte that the use of nursing care
standards can improve the quality of diagnoses,
interuendons and nulslng outcomes tlat can be
assessed using Q-Dio instruments (Llnch et al., 201S).

Data collection

This strrdy uses a descriptive research design to
describe events systematically and emphasizes
factual data rather than conclusions (Nursalam,
20171. This research was conducted between May
2019 and November 2019 at a teaching hospital in
Eastrava. This research was conducted by observinS
106 medical records in fracture padents of
perioperauve nurslng care insEuments obtalned in
total sampling. The inclusion criteria in tiis shldy
were 1) Patients undergoingopeh reduction intemal
fixatjon IORIF) surgery, 2] Widr a single operation,
and 3) PatienLr aged 18 to 70 years, Meanwhile, the
exclusion criterion in tiis studywaspatients who had
multiple fractu re surgeries.

Deta obtained tlrrough observation sheets were
conducted by researchers on perioperetive nursing
care insEuments in the patient's medical record. This
observadon sheet to evaluate tle perioperabve
nursing care instruments includes the instrument
title, diagnosis, out@mes, interventions,
implementation, and evaluation of nursing. This
research protocol was declared to have passed the
etiics test by the Unlversltas Airlahgga Hospital
Ethics Commission with an ethics certincate number
Not 185 / KEH / 2019 on November 5,2019.

Data analysis

Descriptive statistics on evaluating diagnosis are
shown in Table 1. Descriptive statiltics on evelueting
the detelmination ofnursing outcomes are shown in
Table 2. Descriptive statisucs on evaluatlng hursing
intervendons are shown in Table 3 and descriptive
statistics on evaluaUng nurslng interventions are
shown in Table 4 This evaluation was carried outon
106 medical records of perioperative patients with
fracblre cases.

RESULTS

Evaluation of nursing dLagnosls

Based on evaluation of 106 medicel records that have
been analyzed [Table 1), the diagnosis most often
made in perioperative petients is anxiety [46.23%).
afld what is Grely established is the risk of lack of

http://e-journal.unair.ac.id/JNERS I 59
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fluid volume (2.83%) and risk ofinjury [2.83%). The
diagnosis has been established and, following tle
Indohesien Nursing Dlagnosis Standards ISDKI), the
risk ofinfection is (27.36%), acute pain (20.75ryo1 and

riskofinjury [2.83%),

Evaluation of nursing outcomes

Based on eva)uation of 106 medical records that have
been enalyzed [Table 2), the nursing oukomes that
havebeen deterrnined and are in aNordancewith the
SLKI ere the level of Infection (27.36%), tie levet of
pain [20,75y0), and fluidbalance (2.83%).

Evaluation of nursing interventlons

Based on evaluauon of 106 medical records that have
been analyzed (Table 3), all of the specified nursing
interventions drat have been determined are not in
accordance witl Indonesian Nursing Intervention
Standards [SIKI].

Evaluation of perioperative qrre
instruments

Based on evaluation of 106 medical records thathave
been anallzed (Table 4), tle majority of the
intervention, implementatlon and evaluation ol
nursing are following the standards. However, tle
titles of instruments, diagnoses, and outcomes of
nursing are still not following established standards.

DISCUSSION

Evaluation of perioperative nursing care iDstruments
in fracbire cases in the operating room of the
Educadonal Hospit l in Eastlavawas measured using
an observation sheet based on diagnosis standards,
oukome standards and intervention standerds as

well as implementation and evaluatlon thathave been
determined by nurslng professional organizations
(PPNI). The instrument tide is based on the
problem/label on tle componenL ol l]le nursing
diagnosis. The perioperative nursing care
instruments currently in use are five insEuments,
including ins$uments of anxiety, acute pain, risk of
infection, riskofleckoffluid volume and risk ofinjury
to the perioperative position. However, thls
instrumentis st ll based on NANDA, NOCAND NIC has
not been based on SDKI-SLKI-SIKI since it was first
created in 2012, and there has been no change until
now. The results of the evaluetion of the
peaioperative nursing cere insEuments on 106
medical records found $atthe title oftlre instrument
was eccording to the established standatds of
48.11%. NuBing diagroses and nunring outcomes
that have been set at 50.9496 are in accordance with
the SDKI and SLKL Nursihg interventions.
implementatson and evaluation of nursing that have
been set are not in accordance with established
standards.

The title of t}le insEument matches the
label/problem in the component of diagnosis.
St ndBrd diagnosis include$ ah actlel diagnosis

consisting of problems, etiolory, maior/mihor signs
and symptoms. Standard ouQuts include primary
and additional outputs. lntervention standards
include observation, therapeutic, education and
collaboration IDPP PPNL 2018). Patientdevelopment
records can be seen from the evahation ofdiagnoses,
interventions and nursing outcomes [Myklebust,
2O17j. Law No. 38 of 2014 concelring Nursing
emphasizes that nursing practice mustbe based on a
code of ethics, service standards, professional
standards, and operational procedure standards

[Presiden RI, 20L4), On 29 December, 2016, PPNI

establlshed nursing care standerds by publishing the
Ihdonesian Nurslng Diagnosis Standards book

ISDKD, tnen proceeding with tie issuance of
Indonesian Nursing ouFutStandards [SLKI) and t]e
Indonesian Nursing lntervenhon Standards
(SIKr)(DPP PPNl,2018). The accuracy in the nursing
diagnosis can be caused by tle standardization of
nursing clre that has been det€rmined (8, C. De

Carvalho et al., 2016). The use of standerdization in
nursing can also imp.ove patient safety and nursing
care prcvided [Florin et el,, 2016). Research
conducted by Linden, Karen and lo-ann (20171
expleins that the use o f standardization in prcviding
nursing care is vital in the successful integration of
nursing documentation (Johnson et al., 20181,
Nursing documentetion instruments mlst also be
prepared basei on established clinical practice
standerds (De Groot etal., 2019).

Standardization of nursing cere is very lmportant
in improving tie quality of nursing care. Ih the
current era of health.are, the use of standardized
Ianguage terminolos/ in providing pauent care is
needed to improve patient care, patient safety ahd
patient outcomes [Oreofe & Oyenike, 20f8). The
nursing law also regulates t}le matter mandated by
professional orSanizations. Standardization of care
can increese the continuity of nuNing care. This
standardization of care must, ofcourse, adhere to the
standerds of professiohal organizations, not from
foreiBn standards. Although there are already several
intemationally recoglized nulsing care standaads,
because tlese standards have not been developed
with due regard to culEral disparities and the
uniqueness of nursing scn/ices in Indoneie, these
standards are deemed inappropriate for I[donesia
IDPP PPNI, 2017). The use of docrhentation
instruments tlat are not in accordance with the
standards can cause discrepancies in the nursingcare
provided so thet it can affect the quality of
documentation. The use of documentation
instrumentation can also cause lncompleteness in
docurnentation due to dlffsrences ln t€rmlnolog/,
different understandings, ahd differences in the
enforcement of nursing diagnoses, This research is
limited to the perioperative nursing care insEum ents
in fracture crses, thus, it ls necessary to do more
reseaach related to other cases,
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CONCLUSION

The application of nursing care that includes the

,t"naJ.'a til", ai"gnotis, and nursing out4omes inthe

DerioDerative nursing care instrument is almost in

accordance with the sDKl and SLKI The application

.lF nursine diasnoses in accordence witl the IDHS is

$e rtsk oiinfe:ction, acute pain end ri€k ofiniury'The
aoolication of nursing ouLcomes in accordance with

iii<t is tle tevet of infedion, Lhe level ofpain and fluid

balance.
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